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Abstract: Protecting consumers’ privacy isn't an easy task because of the sensitive information active in 
the interactions between consumers and also the trust management service. Safeguarding cloud services 
against their malicious customers really are a difficult problem. Trust management is among the most 
difficult issues for that adoption and development of cloud computing. The highly dynamic, distributed, 
and non-transparent nature of cloud services introduces several challenging issues for example privacy, 
security, and availability guaranteeing the supply of the trust management services are another critical 
challenge due to the dynamic nature of cloud conditions. In the following paragraphs, we describe the 
look and implementation of Cloud Armor, a status-based trust management framework that gives a 
collection of functionalities to provide Trust like a Service (Takas), including i) a manuscript protocol to 
demonstrate the credibility of trust feedbacks and preserve users’ privacy, ii) an adaptive and powerful 
credibility model for calculating the credibility of trust feedbacks to safeguard cloud services from 
malicious customers and also to compare the reliability of cloud services, and iii) an availability model to 
handle the availability from the decentralized implementation from the trust management service. The 
practicality and advantages of our approach have been validated with a prototype and experimental 
studies using an accumulation of real-world trust feedbacks on cloud services. 
Keywords:- Cloud Computing, Trust Management, Reputation, Credibility, Credentials, Security, 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
Based on scientists at Berkeley, trust and security 
are rated certainly one of the top 10 obstacles for 
that adoption of cloud computing. Indeed, Service-
Level Contracts (SLAs) alone are inadequate to 
determine trust between cloud consumers and 
providers due to its unclear and inconsistent clauses 
[1].Consumers’ feedback is a great source to assess 
the overall reliability of cloud services. Several 
researchers have recognized the value of trust 
management and suggested methods to assess and 
manage trust according to feedbacks collected from 
participants [5].The highly dynamic, distributed, 
and nontransparent nature of cloud services make 
the trust management in cloud conditions a 
significant challenge [3].  The truth is, it's not 
unusual that a cloud service encounters malicious 
behaviors from the customers [4].This paper 
concentrates on enhancing trust management in 
cloud conditions by suggesting novel ways to 
ensure the credibility of trust feedbacks. 
II. THE CLOUDARMOR FRAMEWORK 
The Cloud Armor framework is dependent on the 
service oriented architecture (SOA), which 
provides trust as service. SOA and Web services 
are among the most important enabling 
technologies for cloud computing in the sense that 
sources (e.g., infrastructures, platforms, and 
software) are uncovered in clouds as services [1]. 
Particularly, the trust management service spans 
several distributed nodes that expose connects so 
that users can provide their feedbacks or inquire the 
trust results.  The framework, which consists of 
three different layers, namely 
 
Fig.1.CloudArmor Trust management 
Framework 
III. ZERO-KNOWLEDGE CREDIBILITY 
PROOF PROTOCOL  
Since there's a powerful relation between trust and 
identifications emphasized in [2], we advise to use 
the Identity Management Service (ID) helping 
TMS in measuring the credibility of the consumer’s 
feedback. However, processing the IdMinformation 
can breach the privacy of customers. One method 
to preserve privacy is to use cryptographic file 
encryption techniques. However, there’s no 
efficient method to process encoded data [1].One 
other way is by using anonymization techniques to 
process the ID information without breaching the 
privacy of customers. Clearly, there's a trade-off 
between high anonymity and utility. Full 
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anonymization means better we propose a Zero-
Understanding Credibility Proof Protocol (ZKC2P) 
to permit TMS to process ID’s information using 
the Multi-Identity Recognition Factor. 
IV. THE AVAILABILITY MODEL 
Guaranteeing the supply from the Trust 
Management Service (TMS) is really a significant 
challenge because of the unpredictable quantity of 
invocation demands that Tasha’s to deal with at 
any given time, along with the dynamic nature of 
the cloud conditions. In Cloud Armor, we propose 
an availability model, which views several factors 
including the operational capacity to allow TMS 
nodes to share the workload and replication 
determination to minimize the failure of the node 
hosting TMS instance. These 4 elements are 
utilized to spread several distributed MS nodes to 
handle trust feedbacks provided by users in a 
decentralized way. 
1. Operational Power: Within our approach, we 
advise to spread TMS nodes over various 
clouds and dynamically direct demands to the 
appropriate TMS node (e.g., with lower 
workload), to ensure that its preferred 
availability level could be always maintained. 
It is vital to build up a mechanism that helps 
determine the perfect quantity of TMS nodes 
because more nodes dwelling at various 
clouds means higher overhead (e.g., cost and 
resource consumption such as bandwidth and 
space for storage) while lower number of 
nodes means less availability. To take 
advantage of the load balancing technique, we 
advise that every node hosting a TMS 
instance reviews its operational power. The 
operational power factor blogs about the 
workload for a specific TMS node using the 
average workload of all TMS nodes. 
2. Replication Determination: In Cloud Armor, 
we advise to take advantage of replication 
techniques to minimize the potential of the 
crashing of anode hosting a TMS instance 
(e.g., overload) to ensure that customers can 
provide trust feedbacks or request a trust 
assessment for cloud services. Replication 
enables TMS instance to recuperate any lost 
data throughout the lower time from its 
replica. 
3. Trust Result Caching: Because of the fact that 
several credibility factors are considered 
inCloud Armor when computing the trust 
result for a specific cloud service, it might be 
odd if them instance retrieves all trust 
feedbacks provided to a particular cloud 
service and computes the trust result every 
time that it gets to be a trust assessment 
request from user. Rather we advise to cache 
the trust results and the credibility weights in 
line with the number of new trust feedbacks to 
prevent unnecessary trust result computations. 
4. Instances Management: In Cloud Armor, we 
advise that certain TMS instance acts because 
the primary instance as the relaxation 
instances acts as normal instances. 
V. CONCLUSION 
Within this paper, we've presented novel 
techniques which help in discovering reputation 
based attacks and permitting customers to 
effectively identify trustworthy cloud services. 
However, malicious users may collaborate together 
to i) disadvantage aloud service by providing 
multiple misleading trust feedbacks trick customers 
into trusting cloud services that aren't reliable by 
creating several accounts and providing misleading 
trust feedbacks. Particularly, we introduce 
credibility model that does not only identifies 
misleading trust feedbacks from collusion attacks 
but additionally detects Sybil attacks regardless of 
these attacks occur in a long or short time. Because 
of the highly dynamic, distributed, and 
nontransparent nature of cloud services, controlling 
and establishing trust between cloud service 
customers and cloud services remains a substantial 
challenge. Cloud service users’ feedback is a great 
source to evaluate the overall trustworthiness of 
cloud services. We develop an availability model 
that keeps the trust management service in a 
preferred level. We've collected a lot of consumer’s 
trust feedbacks given on real-world cloud to judge 
our proposed techniques. The experimental results 
demonstrate the applicability in our approach and 
show the capability of discovering such malicious 
behaviors. There are a couple of directions for the 
future work. We plan to mix different trust 
management techniques such as status and 
recommendation to improve the trust results 
precision. Performance optimization of the trust 
management services are another focus in our 
future research work. 
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